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Greek Games
The most distinctive event of the college'

>ear, the Greek Games, took place on Fri-
day, April 22d. The spectacle afforded the
keenest pleasure to the onlookers, and it
fs interesting to observe the improvement
in arrangement and execution from year to
>ear. The Freshman class, in its appar-
ently endless ranks of iris and, white; made
a charming first impression. When they sai
upon the Moor they looked like so many
flowers. The class showed excellent judg-
ment in departing from the precedent of
keeping the costuming in the class colors.
Five points were given for the entrance.
The judges— Dr. Knapp, Dr. Kasner and
Miss riuttmann— considered that the Soph-
omore words were the better, tfie singing
of both classes equally good, and the ap-
pearance of the Freshmen was finer. The
points were therefore equally divided.

Alter the libation to iris by Edith Mul-
hall, '14, and Louise Walker, '15, came the
Freshman chorus and dance. The Fresh-
men were remarkably successful in their
costuming. The richness of the coloring
and the severe simplicity of the drapery
produced an effect thoroughly classic. The
twilight blue and apple blossoms of the
chorus made an exquisite background for
the more vivid colors of the rainbow. The
Scphomore costumes were much more elab-
orate and more delicate in color and dia-
phanous in effect. The gray— rain-drops
were especially charming. The crude green
<;f the chorus, however, was inharmonious.
U-'s Braun, Maltby and Crampton, judges

f the chprus, awarded the words to 1914,
rendition to 1915 found the music of
Mth equally good. The p >ii ts were there-
fort- divided, 4 to 4. Drs. Reimer, Loise-
aux and Haskell awarded the seven points
for the dance to 1914, with the comment
thz i t they pruerted the Freshman costum-
ing. Many spectators disagreed with this
ul t imatum, as they considered the Fresh-
man dance more truly Greek in spirit.
There was greater dignity of motion and
more of the pantomime and facial play,
which the Greek dances demand. The en-

trance of the Freshman dancers wastielight-
fu l . , '

Xext came the contest in lyrics, with
Dean Gildersleeve and Professors Hubbard
and Van Hook as judges. Unfortunately
the only poem that could be heard through-
out the room was that read by Margilerite
Schorr. The winning lyric (5 points) waBR
"Iris," by Corinnc Reinheimer, '14. The
serious lyric taking second place (3 points)
was written by Constance Earner., '15, and
was also "To Tris." The comic lyric (4
points) was won by Louise Adams, '14.
I t was called "The Jolly Diners." This
poem was very amusing and smacked in
"Dots of Lewis Carroll. It could have been
improved, however, by abbreviation.

The athletic events were 'won as follows:
Discus Huf/iMtj— M. Hillas, '15, first; L.

Petri, '14, second; G. Perlman, '15, third.
Hurdling for Form— I. Randolph, '14,

ftr<t; E. "Mayer, '14, second; K. Williams,
'15, third.

Hnoft Rolling— - 1914 won the race, which

The Barnard Bear
The March Number

As if to vindicate its right to existence
after the arguments against it thrown out
from tme to time, The Barnard Bear ap-
peared last week in admirable form. There
are not many articles in it, but they are o:
high quality. Romance and Realism are
each represented with almost equal persua-
siveness by the two chief stories, Clamados
of the Shadows, by Eleanore Myers, am
Life Imprisonment, by Amelia Mumford
Miss Mumford's contribution is an episode
in a drama of family life-j-one of those
dramas which, if unfolded in full, are as
crushing in their sadness, and as heavy
with Fate, as any Greek tragedy. The
author of this little episode shows a keen
insight and a just appreciation of life not
often found in undergraduate magazines
Sir Clamados attempts a difficult literary
feat; to recreate the atmosphere of Arth-
urian romance. This is an ambition
especially characteristic of our college life
at present, part of what we might call the
Celtic Revival at Barnard, an impulse tha
had 4ts springs from our rare courses in
mediaeval literature given by the Dean
Acute students of mediaeval prose romance
will no doubtjfeel that there is a wide dif-
ference between Sir Clamados and the
charm of ancient story, but those who have
tried to write something like it themselves
will admit that the author has achieved a
long flight uncommonly well and has not
jarred our mediaeval feelings. Of course
the style is more sharp, short and dramatic
in other words, modern—than that of Mal-
prv,, But then, the writer is not imitating
Malory; rather Evans, a translator, who is
already one remove from true romance
And why shouldn't one modernize? Wag-
ner irives joy to as many people as does
Wolfram von Eschenbach.

The number contains a beautiful little
ooem bv Professor Weeks and one in an
uncommon metre, by Kate Tiemann, ex-
pressing a train of fancy roused by the
norneit of a little girl, painted by Mrs.
T<e"vo*v Cox Alene Stern contributes a
diilv then""1 deilinof with another incurable
sadness, lik<* Life Imprisonment, so that

unreal, Dic^ens-'ike child and father ir«

I The Concert

Faith bv Marian Newman, are cheerful
rendin«? bv comparison.

Space forbids further comment. I can
onlv repeat that the Bear makes very pood
reading this month and justifies itself as
far as contents go.

CLARE HOWARD

was a relay.
—E. Hadsell, '14. first; H.

McVikar, '14, second; L. Ros, '15, third.
Torch Rclav Race— 1915.

TVIiss Beegle,

1914,

ff Athletic /t7
Wood and Mevlan.

Total of Potnts-^19\S, 21
The hopp rolling contest was an innova-

tion, and a very pretty one. The sport is
'i praceful one. albeit somewhat frantically
performed on Friday.

THe appearance of the jathletes was
worthy of comment. The neat and uni-
form costumes were attractive in apoear-
ance" and sensible for the purpose. To those
who can remember the day when Greek

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)

St Patrick's Party to 1912
1914 turned out in full force last

Tuesday afternoon to entertain their elder
Bisters of 1912 with a St. Patrick's party
The green crepe paper decorations on the
oiano suggested a strictly Irish program;
but it turned oul to be more cosmopolitan,
for there were Tfcrftsian, Spanish, Scotch
and just plain American elements all con-
tained in it. The first number was some
Irish sonfs bv Esther Beers—very snappy,
catchy, little selections, effectively rendered.
Yext Edith Thomas «?ave two monologues,
"At the Box CWc-" and "Two Versions"
of the Same Affair." Then earn? a vigor-
ously executed Irish jisr by May Kenny and
Bessie Scovil in prettv irreen and white
costumes. This was followed by a , Rus-
sian dance, also in elaborate costume, bv
the Mis*0* Schorr. Randolph, Guernsey and
Adler. Mar^nret Reid san«j a Scotch son<*.
"An<nis MacDonnH." which received much
^nnlause. , A HifMand Flin*_hy Frances
O'Donnel and a Spanish danre bv Edith
Thomas were also encored. Between the
numbers of the program there was gen-
eral dancing.,

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)

Thanks to Dr. Braun, the program that
we ottered our friends at the concert on
Monday, the eighteenth, in return for their
welcome contributions toward our new Stu-
dents' Building, was a choice one. If we
were pleased when Dr. Braun told us that
lie could get the Musurgia to sing for us
and Hans Kronold to assist them, then we
were more than -delighted when we heard
the reality. The men of the Musurgia bore
witness, as usual, to "the exquisite training
they receive from Mr. Walter H.. Robinson,
and their performance was still further en-
hanced by a delightful choice of songs. If
it is desirable to single out any individual

-numbers for special comment; perhaps "The
^Keys of Heaven" and "The Land o' the
\Leal" were the most popular of all, the
former being sung with great spirit and the
latter with unusual sweetness. Mr. Kro-
nold, too, won everyone's heart, not only by
his beautiful playing but also by his genial,
vivacious personality. At first you smiled
appreciatively as Mr. Kronold smiled and
made a succession of his characteristic brisk
little bows in response to your applause,
then you settled back comfortably and noise-
lessly to enjoy a Russian Dance or some-
thing by the 'cellist himself, "The Spinning
Wheel" or his "Vision de ma Mere." There
was only one thing left to be desired about
the concert, and that was that many more
people could have been there to enjoy it.

* This would have pleased the committee
quite thoroughly, for they would have been
very willing to pass over to the Building
Fund as the gift of th$, Y. W. C. A. much
nTore'than the $150-that they now expect
to clear. The total receipts will be twice
that amount, but the committee were
obliged to spend the other $150 in order to
provide such a really fine concert. The
committee were: Dorothy Griffin, chair-
man, Harriet Hale, Florence Lowther,
1912; Imogene Ireland^, Bessie Maqdonald,
Eddie Parks, 1913; Marion Barber, Mar-
guerite Bevier, Jean Mohle, 1914; Kath-
arine Fox, Phyllis Hedley, Margaret
Meyer, 1915; and Anne Wilson, 1912, and
Louise Comes, 1913, ex-officio. Miss Pat-
chin took charge of the seating plan, the
printing of the tickets, and the distribution
of the tickets, among other things, and was
of great help to,the girls, jn innumerable
ways, especially through her knowledge of
the methods they needed to employ. In
addition to the committee, the chairman
invite^ the following girls to act as ushers:
Margaret Wood, 1912; Varian White, 1913;
Alice Clinsen, 1914; Ruth Guernsey, 1914;
Eleanor Hadsell, 1914, and Margaret Ter-
riberry, 1915.

The trustees and faculty were very gen-
erous with their patronage, so that, to-
gether with outside friends, there was the
following loner list of patrons and patron-
e^ses: Mrs. Nicholas Murray Butler, Mrs.
Charles S. Baldwin, Mrs. Wilhelm A.
Braun, Mrs. John B. Clark, Miss Virginia
Gildersleeve, Miss Louise H. Gregory, Mrs.
Walter H. Hall, Miss Gertrude M. Hirst,
Mrs. Henry Holt, Miss Grace A. Hubbard.
Mrs. Adam L. Jones, Mrs. Charles Knapp,
Mrs. Max Kellner, Mrs. Raymond C. Knox,
Mrs. Herbert G. Lord, Dr. Wm. H. Me-
Castline, Mr. Nelson G. McCrea, Mss Mar-
earet E. Maltbv. Mrs. Seth Low, Mrs.
Alfred Meyer, Mrs. Samuel A. Mitchell,
Mrs. Edward D. Perry, Miss Grace M.
Peters, Miss Marie Reimer, ' Mrs. Walter
H. Robinson, Mr- J"l'ns Sachs, Mrs. Tames
Palcott. Mrs. Calvin Thomas, Mrs. Wm., P.

Trent, Miss Mabel Foote Weeks, Mrs. An-
drew Wilson, Mrs. Schuyler Van Rensse-
aer.

The Building Fund element in the con-
-ert was emohashed in a novel way. In
he intermission the Barnard students who,

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)
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eunt.
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the rule requiring all students to leave

Editor-in-Clticf
PAULINE CAHN, 1912

Business Manager
LUCILE MORDECAI, 1912
Assistant Business Manager

HELEN DANA., 1913
Ex-OfRcio

CORA TREES, 191-2
Managing Editors

J J u t \ \ h u i it come-, to
.sh s,,nK,, badh m ̂ ^^"^'^ academic buildings before 6 p. m. !„ onobject it urn luu- lots oi t i m e — t n i i i K ., _ _-_- — f

 r

t h i s o \e r , loo!
to ensure the proper performance of the
dut ies of the employees and the safet\ i , t
the buildings, it is necessary that this " ru le
should be strictly enforced. Beginning on
Monday, March 18th, a warning bell \ \ i l i

i t s ^ o t course we nave r jng ^:cry afternoon at 5,50 to notify the

all been,proud of our Greek G.imes, as the stl,Jients t'nat w i thin 10 minutes they should

Greek Games
To the Edi tor of the Hfi.i .i .Tix :

A- Harn. i rd s tudents of course we have

{hc b u j j f i jn g .
ViRCtim C. GILDERSLEEVE

Dean

one threat college e \ en t w h i c h is our dis-
t m c t n e custom. But it is eas\ to feel that
our pr ide ma\ be largeh due to partial i ty,

, and many of lib ha \ e \ \ ished that we might
Gertrude Bcrchardt 1912 knuw h0\v the games would appear f rom
Alice Evans 1912 ' so;ne otj,er ,X)jnt fit \ Jew than our own— .
Lillie Stein 1912 and that Of f r i e n d l y \ is i tors . Last Friday ' the Reverend An son P.vAtterbury, of the
Anne Wilson 1912 i one very pleasant cr i t ic ism w as given from i West Park Presbyterian Church.
Edith Rosenblatt 1913 i a d i f fe ren t s tandpoint , when Dr. Wood told , Plao.^al Pink

a group of Barnard girls that he considered - V*iaS81Cai VIUD
/ " * ._ 1 f . .. ^ „ i. - - *^^,^1. , * 1 * ^v >i.-t st I* t *-l*1 * *

The speaker on next Monday will be

Priscilla Lockwood 1913
Associate Editors our Greek Games not merely the most fin- j "Greeks and Things Grecian" is the sub-

Louise N)itray ...................... 1912 ' ishcd event of our college \ear , but the { ject of an illustrated address- which Pro-
Margaret Nauinburg ................. 1912 finest that he knew of in any college in j fesor Perrv will make before the Classical
Madelaine Bunzl , 1913
Marguerite Allen 1913

the countn, for its originality and . its/ Club on Thursday, March 28th, at 4 o'clock,
beauty. We may wonder, perhaps, whe the r ' in room 339. The plates to be shown in-

Mary Stewart 1913 { t h e Greek Games on be compared for elude scenes in Attica and Athens. The
Loui'se Fox 1914 i a r t is t ic finish with the great out-of-door ' College is cordially invited.
Rita Hilborn 1914
Ruth Marley : . . . . 1914
Elizabeth Macaulay 1914
Edith Mulhall 1914

pageants g i \ en b\ some of the country col-
leges ; but we surely have reason to be _
proud that, with the limitations of a build- ;

 Qn ThursdaVt March 28th, under the
Craigie Club

ing—and liardh an artistic bui ld ing at that auspices of the Craigie Club, ProfessorT^ . i c- t i t i inmvco ui me \_itiji;it v,iuu, J. ijjicaSUI
-our Freshman -and Sophomore classes ; R of Columhia) wjn deliver a lecture

'CTTnc^&TJxrrnM r»VT7 VTT A P «1 ^n - i t l - . [\eniv, oi v^uiunimu, win uenver a ibUtsaCtCl^-llUIN—UiNfc, YL.AK.^ou , can everv vcar nia]<e us forget our modern , "'nP-,<;t pnir<: " The Hlk Iwill HP
Mailing Price. $1.80 1 :--<" --1 1 - - T - - - - - -'-- ^---'- on ucast J-P«cs. i ne raiK [win oe

Strictly in Advance , atmosphere of freedom, l i f e and beauh.
A LOYAL B \KX.\Rni7r .

Positions

• j-* i v . /* i L s v i t - J b -»j|^ i v jt JL • i v. it*«rv l *v 111 U/V K I * \*ll

the Greek . Qt 4 m in r00m .139 T^e Coll ;
K rt^,.*-, /1 • 1* • * 1

cordially invited.

University Lectures
C** A M~A.

The BULLETIN is going to attempt to keep • Tine AH8
the girls informed of open positiors that i Tlic Faculty of Fine Arts announces a
need Jiot be filled immediately. Tf any girl Aeries of lectures on Monday afternoons at

.knows of a situation of any descrintion, ! 4'10 o'clock in 309 Havemeyer Hall, by
(avai lable to a college ^radii-ate, she will help I Ch.irif- William Stoughton, A.I.A.
.matters by noticing the B f L i r . T i N prompt- March 25—The Early and Present Archi-
' 1\. j texture of China.
! ' A teacher is waited at the Forsvth < -^Pril ^—The Buddhist and Hindu Archi-

Entered as second-class matter October
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N. Y.. under the Act of March 3rd. 1897.
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Greek Games has filled us with ideas, and i Tmv"shin Puhlic Schools. Gwinn, M'ichi- ! tec{«rc of Tndia.
in that anmning way we have, we p ine i *™. for "botany and commercial branches," , r

 APnl 15-The Moslem Architecture of
fo- reform. Let us tackle the question of i f s tenoeraphv and t\ rewriting) for n e x t , Europe and the Near Last,
judges first, as that is the most delicate of year at a salary of $75 a month. ^P™ p"™,6 Moslem Architecture of

; i I n d i a and the I'ar East.
Bear Elections ^'ie lectures are open to the public, but

T1 • n 4. 1 i • ' the doors will be closed five minutes after
The Bear takes pleasure in announcing the becr{nnine of each lecture

the election of Florence Harris and Amy j »c«mning 01 eacn lecture.
Schechter, 1914 to^ts staff. , " Special Rate*

_ . - - T ' ^ne committee in charge of the German
a classicist, an historian and a biologist (we t h e r e are mil nearly a dozen girls in ' Play has decided to admit undergraduates

! _ _ _ * j 1 _ j _ _ _ _ t a * P P * I , - . « _ 1 _ J « . . C J 1 _ 1 _ _ J . I • I t *j . . _. ™ a , * t

of SO cents. This will
many girls to attend the

have been unable to pay

those we wish to discuss, and we are eager
to get it over with. With all due reverence,
respect and esteem for the individuals in-
volved, we feel it incumbent upon .us to
remark that the judges selected for our
college competitions are inefficient. How
can a Inun^'irate, consisting of, let us say,

, ece o
emphasize that our selection of professions ] each of the three upper classes who have at the special rate of
i? made at random) judge a musical com- ; not \et paid a debt which has been stand- make it easier for ma
position competently? They can do no 'ng against them since1 February 10, 1911 play, who would hav
it-ore than the rest of us— choose the one (rvn notice, not 1012). the da\ on which the" regular admission

' ' " x

Asso-
nn

• ' -------— --•—-• «...„. , - , - - -„„ . , . ,,,._, l l l f t ul/~-i V.IWH t 3(j^ \ \ n v Miuaiions anu-ocnnKiv lines, ana tne uei-
mr,ny and musical theon, the leader of I should.- etc.. etc., cannot be accepted.' man Societies hope for an adequate present-
sonic well-known chorus, or a specialist m '\emember that twenty-five additional books ation
classic festivals or art. The same inade- ^ero ordered and paid for by the Business ,
fiyary of judiciary noticeable at Greek Manager because, and n,,ly because, of your ' ' Y. W. C. A. Nomination*
Games was obvious at the Sing-Song. Why ' -promise" to Inn , and remember too "that \ / f *i -i' • .t.
not substitute for beloved and unsuitable a promise i, sti'l a promise no m i t ^ r • • 1°,nR, meetlnKs' the,
members of the faculty, a board of gradu- when it was made matter ,ng committee of the Y. W. C A.
ate song-leaders? Think it over. The Business Manager wishes to mnko tO S- mit V10 followin& names to the Asf

I'onf^you think Greek Games would be three announcemen t s - ' ( l ) R00ks r.n,^. ! Cation to be voted on, in the Exchange
much more fun if there were really a doubt \ be delivered unt i l paid f o r - P) T/i- „„ L \ 1(inda.y, and T"esday of this week:
as to the outcome? We do not know very nf those who hare not Paid'bv April \ Prcsi( 'ent—Louise Comes, '13; Saran
much about the inner workings of Greek "^''// be published in the- RTU'ETIX R^' Voorhees, '13.
Games, but we are morally certain that member the Bnirnv has a wide "c'irrnh" • Y i ce-President—R
some arrangement could be devised where- '.ion out of college and is kent on f j i ' Armstrong, '13.
by the games would become true contests ^on't bring d isgrace upon \nnrse lves v n n r ' T- easnrcr~"I*d<lie Parks> '13' Dorothy

instead of merely a very fine pageant, with I 1n=s . and > o u r college (3) \TomWc nf n c h l > 1 3 > ' ,
the Freshmen as the goat. Just imag ine 1 ">12 wi l l not receive Cla^s Woo \ Secretary—Edna Henry, '15; Margaret
the excitement if we really didn't know who ' HOPS and tickets un t i l thc\ have f u l l y nVH re/riherr>"- '15- -
was going to_ win_ until the scores began to i "P- ' " p ^''c committee consisted"of the follow-

Pnvrnents can lie made to F .KtV, AT • "vr stlu'eilt members: Dorothy Griffin and
any Monday. Wednesday or Fr d' \° Flnr™ce Van Vranken, 1912-; Eddie ParksJ l i ' iU( i \ noon -in,] c^ i i . !-!_„_ i m ^

Vkc-President—Ruth Guernsey, '14; Xa-

be announced!. Think that over, too,
Finally, how did you like the singing and

cheering last Friday? Didn't it grate on
vou? Tt seemed to us that an otherwise „WW1> ,
beautiful and artistic display was coarsened [ A directoire si lver-handled
and rendered commonplace by the rough ' Finder will please return to
and unbeautiful singing of poor songs. If I 1912.

Lost!
PrGri f f in

' ^ 1 1 1 .̂  ., J J , ^ * . ! ! / , A. S 1\.J i JLj (_/(.{ I^V ^ l \ J C f * * * -

Louise Fox, 1914, and Louise Walker,
and the faculty members: Miss Maltby and
Dr. Braun. Miss Patchin and Anne \Vil-
inn. 1<512, President, were ex-officio i

j bers.
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CAPITAL$2,000,000
RESERVE FOR ALL OTHER L I A B I L I T I E S

9,548,982
NET SURPLUS

8.SO2.4 I 3
ASSETS20,351.395

THIS GREAT COMPANY, THROUGH MANY
YEARS OF HONORABLE DEALING WITH

THE PUBLIC, HAS WON ITS WELL-KNOWN
REPUTATION FOR PROMPT AND LIBERAL
SETTLEMENT OF LOSSES

MAIN OFFICE:
GERMAN AMERICAN BUILDING
No. I LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK

(AT WILLIAM 4 MAIDCN LANE)

Agencies throoghsit the United States aid Canada

332Telephone* Columbus *oo

THE REPUBLIC

lubbef lire and Shoe Co
(Incorporated)

ALL MAKES OF

FOEEIGN & DOMESTIC TIBES IN STOCK

Motor Tire Repairing a Specialty
*

VULCANIZING
j*

Manufacturers of the HERCULES Non-Skid Leather
Tires and Protectors

i

794-£ Tenth Avenue
Bet 53d A 54th Su.

Salesroom, 956 Eighth Avenue, at 57th Street

1912

Automatic electric starting" device.
Electric Kgbts. Two complete ignition

systems. Scientifically developed carbur-
etor. More power. Larger wheels and
tires. Larger brake drums. Steel bodies
of latest accepted designs. Numerous re-
finements of essential details. Price, with
standard equipment, $1800, f.o.b. Detroit

III Now on Exhibition at All of Our Salesrooms

DETROIT CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANY
1819 BROADWAY* NEW YOUR CITY

Br*»cki 91 Fktbnth A»..
i, S27 M»ta

Telephone 7700 Br«cbi 292
. 3240 M«ri»l
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Patronized by Those Who Want the Best
A School of Refinement, Exclusive and Most Thorough

Glass Lounging and Smoking Rooms directly on the " ARENA " Tea is frrved at " Music Rides " afternoons four to six. The largest,'most lunny and del ightful ly
Dressing Rooms and " ARENA " in the world. Perfetf Valet and Maid Serv.ce

Luxuriously Appointed

Superbly Horsed
•>

Perfectly Equipped
f_

Scientifically Instructed

T l t A l i K M A R K Special Accommodations for Ladies
and Children

Concert :: Receptions
Afternoons and Evenings

RIDINO ACADEMY

SADDLE HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE
-»

Our Stock .of Trained Saddle Hordes is the largest and choicest. There are "Quality Horses" with perfed mouths and manners.
-""•s:̂  —*__. fc _

jX" /r

Each Horse Guaranteed as Represented or Money Refunded

WM. DURLANP. President ALBKRT TTRN'KR, Tn-ii ALBERT DeCKRNEA. Seo'y A ficn'l Man

Sixty-sixth St., at Central Park West^ New York

Sheffield Farms
Slawson Decker Co.

The Very Finest
DAIRY PRODUCTS

All of our Milk is Certified and Per-
fectly Pasteurized, and we guarantee

it absolutely safe

60 Stores and Telephone Connections

Harlem Office

170 Manhattan Street
New York City

Runkel's
COCOA

Builds "gray matter" as
well as nourishes the body.

College girls should try
RUNKEL'S milk choco-
late, learn how pure and
wholesome good milk
chocolate can be —

also RUNKEL'S COCOA

Purity Quality, - Flavor

RUNKEL BROS., Inc. New York

Ask
For SA-YO

ins,Mint Jujubes. Tures OoufflTs snd Throat Irr i ta t ion '
Relieves Indigestion und Sweetens the Breath.
ix-. Box?s. A Handsome Booklet in fiu-li Box.
Your Druwrist sells them.

1863 THE NEW CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 1912

IT. NEWS PATENT)

BricK and Tile Paved Roofs
Water Tight Cellars

faults, Elevator and Machinery, Pits. Work Executed ANYWHERE

518-520 WEST 29th STREET NEW YORK
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Trip to Ellis Island
On Saturday afternoon, March 16th,

ibout fifteen girls went with Miss Patchin
to Ellis Island. This trip was a result of
the decision of the various religious and
philanthropic organizations of the college,
i e., the Y. W. C. A., the Craigie Club, the
Church Club and the College Settlements
\teociation, to co-operate on certain phases

of work of interest to all Barnard students.
The girls were disappointed that Miss

Pan'yotova, a worker among immigrants,
who has lived on the Island for five years,
could not conduct them as had been planned.
However, they had nothing to grumble a!
in the guide they did obtain, for he literally
gave them the "freedom of the pkice
Under his conduct "No Admittance" and
"Strictly Private" signs became as open
sesame to them.

The girls are all looking forward to the
rext trip, whfeh will probably occur on
Saturday, March 30th, in the morning, and
which will this time be to Blackwell's
Island. Any member of any of the four
organizations, which are co-operating in
these expeditions, is eligible to go, but in
case the number must again be limited, the
first applicants will be chosen. Sign the
list in >our study if you want to go.

Miss Patchin's Class
The special speaker at Miss Patchin's

class last Wednesday was Miss Quinn,
_, Barnard, '08. Miss Quinn is the head sec-

retary of the Y. W. C. A. in the Colgate
"Factory, Jersey City, and she told some
verv interesting things about the work
there. This branch has the distinction of
being the only factory Y. W. C. A. that
is governed entirely by the girls them-
selves. This self-government is carried to
such an extent that the girls even run their
own lunch-room. Their activities are many
and of a social, athletic and educational
nature, as well as religious. They have
parties, Saturday afternoon trips, classes
of various kinds, basketball games, etc. It
was very interesting to hear about the
basketball teams which are gotten up by
and named from the different departments,

. so there are the "Soap Team," the "Powder
Team," etc.

The next meeting of the class, on Wed-
nesday, March the 27th, will be the last
of the course. Miss Patchin will speak
on Y. W. C. A. work in the rural districts
and Y. W. C. A. work abroad. The class
will be held as usual in room 135 at 3.10.

The Campus
Spring has come, .and our fancy lightly

turns to thoughts of—our campus. We
shall play tennis there, we shall have spas-

• modic baseball practices, we, shall hold
Field Day and Ivy Day exercises there.
And for the rest, we shall allow the campus
to unfold its classic beauty in peace and
solitude. We have learned to confine our
steps to the straight and narrow path lead-
ing from Milbank to Brooks, with an occa-
sional excursion to the stone seat and the
wooden benches nestling close to the clump
of bushes.

Now is this the wisest way to use Mrs.
Anderson's noble gift? Why don't we work
the great big, inviting ̂ campus even half
as much as our small, overburdened build-
ing, especially now that the sunshine
beckons. Of course we don't think it prac-
ticable to conduct classes in Mathematics
A or even English literature-out there on
the grass. But we do think four o'cldck
readings and club lectures could be held
there. Perhaps then listeners could be
persuaded to come of their own free will
instead of having to be dragged in by all
manner of fair and foul devices. Refresh-
ments served out in the open would gain
father than lose in attractive force. Noon-
day club meetings might conceivably take
place on the lawn, and so might song prac-
tices. Moreover, many jgirls wquld do

• (Continued on Column 8)

1912 Pass Meetings
A special meeting of 1912 was held on

Wednesday, for the purpose of electing
Class Day officers. After much discussion,
it was decided that any students not taking
degrees in 1912 be excluded from taking an
active part on the Class Day program.
Nominations for the Valedictory were th.en
in order. There was some discuaa.oii, "but
no election.

* * *
On Tuesday, the 26th, the actual elec-

tions took place, with the following results:
Valedictorian, Cora Thees; Gift to the
College, Irene Glenn; Distributor of Bag-
gage, Florence Lowther; Prophecy, Mil-
dred Hamburger; History, Dorothy Spear;
Gifts to the Classes, Lucile Mordecai; Ivy
Oration, Pauline Cahn; Steps Oration,
Eleanor Doty; Spirit of Ivy, Elizabeth
Grey.

* * *

Intercollegiate Bureau
of Occupation

The Smith Club of New York City held
open hotise on Saturday afternoon, Feb-
ruary 24th, inviting the Board of Directors
of the Intercollegiate Bureau of Occupa-
tions and the officers and members of com-
mittees of the alumnae clubs of Barnard,
Bryn Mawr, Cornell, Mt. Holyoke, Rad-
cliffe, Vassar and Wellesley to be their
guests at Teachers' College, Columbia Uni-
versity.

Miss Frances Ciimmings, the Manager
of the Bureau, reported progress, saying
that the first five months of the existence
of the Intercollegiate Bureau of Occupa-
tions have proved the need and value of
such an organization Iron* > three stand-
points. That of the college graduate whose
ability runs along lines &ther than teaching
and who feels that she iwrteen spending
several years in preparation and must
hasten to take her place in a position oi
social responsibility; that of society whose
employers demand the college women with
especial training which is beyond the abil-
ity of the Bureau to fill; and that of the
college, which has in the Bureau a field for
studying the demands that society is mak-
ing upon the trained woman. •

During the last month Miss Cttmmings
has visited by appointment Radcliffe, Wel-
lesley, Smith, Mt. Holyoke, Barnard and
Bryn Mawr,. giving addresses to the stu-
dents, holding personal interviews with
those looking for occupations and consult-
inc with the heads of the different colleges.

Dr. Edward Devine of the Charity Or-
ganization, who addressed the meeting
brought out the points that there is a great
lack of efficiency on the part of educated
women in many of the lines of work in
which they engage, due to a dependence on
accidents "of heredity or environment in a
choice of occupation. "The vocational bu-
reau should not merely bring persons who
know just what they want to do, and are
trained to do it, into relation with em-
ployers who also know just what they
want, it also should be the means of help-
ing persons to-find out what things they
can besr do~and should provide openings in
which th£y may put their talents to prac-
tical use,

CHARLOTTE JOY FARNSWORTH.
Chairman of ^Publicity Committee.
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The Campus
(Continued from Column 1)

their studying on the grass or on the rustic
benches if they once got the habit. The
Ella Weed Reading Room would breathe
an almost human sigh of relief.

But two objections threaten these idyllic
plans. First, to say just-exactly what we
mean, there would be too much "rubber-
jng" on the east side of Broadway. Stcond,
we would badly damage the lawns.

To objection one, we answer that there
would be a craning of necks for a day or
two, tfien satisfied Curiosity, then indiffer-
ence. As for our causing bald spots on the
velvety green-sward, at least that part of
it given over to these social and academic
purposes, dare we suggest that our spright-
ly presence would add more beauty to it
than we could evef despoil it of? If public
opinion says "No," why could not the

undergraduate treasury appropriate enough
each year to resod the damaged portion?

We hear that the Deutscher Kreis hopes
to give its spring party on the campus, and
we hope it will. Our building is sadty
over-crowded. What more natural place
to overflow into than the campus?

SPRING FEVER.

We Want a Building
We certainly do want a building, and

we do need it very much. It is splendid
the way every one is going to work as hard
as he can (I suppose I ought to say, she
can) to help get this much-talked of want
satisflil and to prove to the public that
we do need it and are doing our best, evert
if the millionaire isn't kind enough to come
along and hush up our cry with a few mil-
lions, or even thousands. But I must say,
that if we can't get a building without
descending to gambling methods of money-
raising, we had better go without any
building at all, in my opinion.

LITTLE Miss FUSSY.

Barnard Text Books
Barnard Stationery

Barnard Jewelry
Barnard, Souvenirs

The Columbia University
Book Store

We«t Hall
On the Campus

West Hall

CHARLES FRIEDGEN

DRUGGIST
Amsterdam Are., Cor. 114th St
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Candy, Delicious Soda, Sundries

at both Stores
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Greek Game.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)

Games athletes appeared in middy blouse
and serge bloomers, or with a chorus gown
looped up at the waist,- the impression made
by the athletes on Friday was very satis-
factory.

Committee*
' 1914—Rita Hilborn, chairman; Isabel
Randolph, Ruth Guernsey, Beatrice Heine-
mann, Eleanor Hadsell, Louise Fox. Ex-
officio—Edith Mulhall, Eleanor Mayer.

1915—Edna Astruck, chairman; Dorothy
Stanbrough, Ray Levi, Estelle Krause, Mar-
garet Carr, Helen Murphy. Ex-officio—
Louise Walker, Freda Kirchwey.

St Patrick'* Party
(Continued fr^m Puge I, Column 2)

1 When this part of the entertainment-was1

over, the -Sophomores -escorted their guests
down to the lunch-room where wonderful
and abundant refreshments were served.
There were delicious salad and pink tea,
and heaps of sandwiches and pickles, and
fourteen varieties of cake (by actual
count)1. Besides all these, each senior had
from one to three hostesses solicitously
waiting upon her. 1912 showed its appre-
ciation by enthusiastic singing and cheer-
ing.
; - The Concert

(Continued from Pane 1. Column 8^
for the most part, sat together in the
fcentre balcony, sah^f the 1913 non-serious
prize song from this year's Sing-Song.
"Buy a Brick" was -followed by "We Want
a Building," the last being .given as an
encore. Margaret Reid, 1914, leader of the
glee club, lead the college singing.

The complete program follows. Unfor-
funaiely we cannot print here the words, as
p:

t\s. done in the program, but copies of the
program may be bought in 'the Exchange at

* five cents apiece. "Buy a Brick" is on the
last page.

PROGRAM.
1. John Peel. .Arranged by Mark Andrews

(Old Enarlish Hunting Song)
-2 . (a) Bonnie Katrine

.. Arranged by Edward Mcflbwell
(b) The Keys of Heaven

— Arranged by H. Elliot Button
(Old Cheshire Folk Song)

3. (a} Les Adieux Sarasate
(&) La Vision de Ma Mere Kronold
(r) Spinning Wheel..,-. Kronold

Mr. Hans Kronold ,
4. Lochinvar William G. Hammond

Incidental solos by Mr. Albert Walsh
and Mr. Bernard H. Ferguson

INTERMISSION.
5. (a) Lullaby • Brahms

(b) Thuringian Folk Song..Arr. by Abt
, (c^ Glasses Up With^a Shout.Paul Bliss
6. (a) Berceuse Slave Mlynarsky

(b} Declaration, of Love.., Rebikow
(r) Canzonetta Allieneff
(d) Russian Dance Simon

Mr. Hans Kronold
7. (a.) The Land o' the Leal

Arranged bv H. Elliot Button
Tenor obligate by Mr. Frederick Vettel
(b} Trust in the Lord (Largo). .Handel
Cello ofcli^ato'bv Mr. Hans Kronold
(r) Kitty Magee '..

Arranged by Horatio Parker
R. Bedouin Love' Song Arthur Footc
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Buzzing* of the B
From Our Freshman Contempt. '

To the Editor of the BULLETIN :
Kindly shut off the "Buzzer." We read

the "Evening Mail."
Yours truly,

A DISGUSTED FRESHMAN.
* * *

To the Editor of the BULLETIN : ' -
It's painful enough to have the College

borrow all the ideas and times of the pop-
ular songs without seeing "the Colyum"
poorly imitated in the BULLETIN, under that
section head "The Buzztngs of the B." Do
you think \our "piary" is funny enough
to make up for being unoriginal, or do you
think it original -enough • to ^hiake up for
its hot beiug funny?

. Faithfully youi;s,
, ANOTHER DISGUSTED FRESHMAN.* * * ;

What will happetf to the "Firelight Club"
on the balmy nights of May? Some one
has suggested that it-adjourn to Barnard's
front stoop and become the' "Starlight
Club" instead. " /

' * * * '
Along with everybody else we've got to

admit that Greek Games is the one unique
and beautiful thing at Barnard.

* '* *
And for the benefit of, our Jittle Fresh*

man friends we should like to say that we're
not trying to be funny. We really mean it.

* * '* '
We've decided to label things in the

future. When you see a little "J" tucked
off somewhere in a corner, you may be sure
that it really is a joke.

- K * *

We have it on the very best authority
( re f . : Classical Dept.) that no Greek audi-
ence ever encouraged its actors by an in-
vocational hymn to the tune of "Every-
body's Doin'" it," or "Oh, You Beautiful
Doll."

" * • - * /
Neither did it vent its pleasure in strident,

raucous yells, and inharmonious cheers.
* * *

And did someone murmur that they wore
sweaters in Ancient Greece?

* * *
Also, hv the wav, was the ppelfing on the

program supposed to lend a quaint atmos-
phere ?

* * *
We'd like to know why the editor-ih-

chJef makes us do all this hard work. Be-
cause you-know, it is hard work—writing
tlm f l u f f ! We're^only a special and we
think it'j a great deal to ask of us!

* * *
Ar.d ?f vou don't understand that, why

just ask any regular Senior who is going
to get a degree in June.

* * * • •
With the accent on the degree—or would

von say June?

Class, Fraternity* College Pin>

Theodore B* Starr
[Mahtrs vf the Barnard

Fifth Avenue & 47th Street, N
Seweler aits Sllveramttb


